
SERVICE MENU



Located in the heart of the iconic Rutherglen wine region and just a stone’s throw 
away from the famous Murray River, you’ll find Silken Skin Spa Studio: your advanced 
skin, relaxation and beauty haven.

From the moment you walk through the door our highly skilled therapists will make 
you feel completely at ease. At Silken we understand it’s not just treating the body, 
but also treating your mind and your soul.

Using premium products combined with advanced education, means you will 
experience the best care on the Border.

Come in, meet our friendly team and drift away.

APPOINTMENTS
We recommend booking in advance to ensure you get an appointment that best 
suits you. If you are a new client please arrive 10 minutes prior to your appointment 
to fill out a consultation card.

GIFT VOUCHERS
Give the gift of relaxation, pampering and skin rejuvenation. Vouchers are valid for 
3 years and can be purchased in store or online.

LOYALTY PROGRAM
At Silken we believe that our clients should be rewarded. Every fifth appointment 
receives a discount. The more you visit, the better the savings!

CANCELLATIONS
To ensure fairness to all clients, 24 hours notice is required when cancelling your 
appointment. If you fail to give sufficient notice or simply do not arrive, your gift 
voucher may become void or a minimum of 50% of the treatment value will apply. 
Please remember, if you don’t arrive, someone else misses out!

WELCOME 
TO SILKEN



Brow Sculpt $30

Brow wax, tweeze and trim. Brow makeup to finish.

Brow Sculpt & Define $45

Brow wax, tweeze and trim. Eyebrow tint and brow makeup to finish.

Brow Consult & Design $70 

Recommended for first time brow clients. A full brow map and consult, brow wax, 
tweeze and trim. Hybrid dye and brow makeup to finish. Includes collagen eye mask.

The Luxe Brow $159

A full brow map, consult and design. Lamination, Hybrid Dye, brow wax, tweeze and 
trim. Brow Treatment, Scalp massage, lash tint and Brow makeup to finish. Includes 
Collagen Eye mask. 

BROWS LASHES

Lash Lift $75

Lash Lift & Tint $95  

Lash Tint, Brow Sculpt & Define $70  

The Ultimate Lash & Brows $210 

Collagen eye treatment, lash lift and tint, scalp massage, lamination, hybrid brows, 
brow wax, trim and tweeze. Brow makeup to finish. 

ADD ENHANCEMENT

Brow Lamination $59 

Brow Tint $25

Hybrid Dye $35 

Lash Tint $30

Collagen Eye/Lip Treatment (price per area) $15

Calming Jelly Mask $15

1 Facial Area Wax $25

2 Facial Areas $38

3 Facial Area $48



Classic $135 

Perfect for that ‘soft’ natural look. Allow 1hr 45mins. 

Classic Refill

30 minutes - $55 - The perfect touch up before an upcoming event.
60 minutes - $80
90 minutes - $105

Hybrid-Natural Volume $175

Customised hybrid mix of classics, 2D and 3D lashes matched perfectly to your eye 
and its shape. For the ‘full’ natural look. Allow 2hrs.

Hybrid-Natural Volume Refill

30 minutes - $65 - The perfect touch up before an upcoming event.
60 minutes - $80
90 minutes – $110

Glam Volume $210

The ultimate in longer, thicker lashes whilst not compromising the health of your 
natural lash. Allow 2hrs 30mins.

Volume Refill

30 minutes - $80
60 minutes - $100
90 minutes - $125

EYELASH EXTENSIONS MAKEUP

Makeup Trial $100 (not including lashes)

Highly recommended to get to know your makeup artist and their style. A great time 
to ask about achieving the perfect wedding skin. 

Special Occasion Glam $109

The perfect option for any event that requires your makeup to be on point. 
Includes 10% off any lip products and a take home touch up kit to keep everything 
looking flawless.

Bride/Bridesmaid  $119

Includes 10% off any lip product and a take home touch up kit to use throughout 
your wedding day.

Base & Brows $85

Get that flawless base and banging brows. 

Eye, Brows & Lips Makeup $87

Does not include lashes. 

Party Lashes $45

Temporary lashes applied and finished off with liner and mascara. 

Strip/Flare Lashes $20

Add onto any makeup. 

Makeup Lessons $140

A fully customised lesson tailored to you and your needs. 20% off any products 
purchased on the day.

FREE 4 Minute Makeover

Get your perfect colour match and learn how fast and easy our makeup is to apply!



STUDIO
OPENING HOURS
Wed 9-8
Thurs 9-8
Fri 9-8
Sat 8-1
later by appointment

113 Main St Rutherglen
02 6032 8818
silkenrutherglen.com.au


